Native American Studies
Course Plan: 2018 - 2019

Chair: Calloway/Duthu
Program Administrator: Sheila Laplante

Dartmouth College

The Sherman House — 37 North Main Street; Hanover, NH
Program and Library Hours* Mon., Tues., Th.: 8:30 a.m. — 4:00 p.m. and by appointment

Fall, 2018
08 ------ Perspectives in Native American Studies  Palmer  10
10--------Peoples and Cultures in Native North America (Identical to ANTH 4)  Perley  11
13--------Feast and Forest, *One weekend overnight trip to tribal community, (required) Reo  3A
Other, field lab, M 3:30-6:25 p.m./classroom Th 4:30-6:20 p.m.
14------The Invasion of America: American Indian History pre-contact to 1830  Calloway  11
(Identical to History 14)
18------- Indigenous Environmental Studies (Identical to ENVS 18)  Reo  12
25------- Indian Country Today  Duthu  10A
42------- Gender Topics in Native American Life (Identical to WGSS 40)  Palmer  2
56------- Indigenous Borderlands (Identical to HIST 38.04)  Crandall  12

85, 86, 87: Independent Study, Research, Honors (permission required)  Chair  ARR

Winter, 2019
11--------- Ancient Native Americans (Identical to ANTH 11)  Nichols  12
16---------20th Century Native American History (Identical to Hist 39)  Crandall  12
22--------- Native American Lives  Palmer  2
30.10------ Language, Landscape and Identity (Identical to ANTH 12.12)  Perley  2A
34-------- Native American Oral Traditional Literatures (Identical to ENGL 55)  Palmer  10
36--------Indigenous Nationalism: Native Rights and Sovereignty (GOVT 60.05)  Turner  10A
41--------- Native American Literature and the Law  Duthu  10A
48---------Indians and European political Thought: 1492-1832 (GOVT 60.09)  Turner  2A
51---------Pan -Indianism in American History (Identical to Hist. 38.03)  Crandall  11
81.03------ Pen and Ink Witchcraft: Native American History in Treaties  Calloway  2A
(Identical to Hist. 96.5)
85, 86, 87: Independent Study, Research, Honors (permission required)  Chair  ARR

Spring, 2019
7--------- First Year Seminar: Native Americans and Sports  Crandall  10
8--------- Perspectives in Native American Studies  Palmer  12
15--------American Indians & American Expansion, 1800-1924 (Identical to NAS 15)  Calloway  11
30.17------ Trickster re:mediations  Perley  2A
30.18------Indians Rock the World: Native American, First Nations & Indigenous Contemporary Music  Two Bears  2A
32---------Indian Killers: Murder and Mystery in Native American Literature and Film (Identical to ENGL 53.20)  Taylor  10
35-------- Native American Literature (Identical to ENGL 32)  Taylor  9L
50---------Native Americans and the Law (Identical to GOVT 69)  Duthu  10A
80.01------Advanced Seminar:— Bear Clan Texts: Reading the Lines Between Animal and Human  Palmer  10A
81.02------ American Indian Intellectuals (senior Seminar)  Turner  2A

85, 86, 87: Independent Study Research, Honors: (permission required)  Chair  ARR